Effective brainstorming, ideation, and problem solving need clear communication and solid interpersonal relationships. Today’s business leaders want to leverage collaboration technology for top-down alignment and bottom-line results.

Solution Overview

VidyoConnect™ is a meeting solution for team collaboration that speeds global alignment across your enterprise, allowing for better-informed decisions, faster responses and deeper trust. With a unified user experience across mobile, desktop and conference room endpoints, VidyoConnect delivers the consistency, ease-of-use and rich features that drive adoption.

As leader in value, VidyoConnect provides all-inclusive enterprise-grade video collaboration in any context, from simple browser-based video to desktop and mobile apps, unlimited legacy endpoint connectivity, phone dial-in, and recording. Rapid cloud deployment means faster ROI, and robust cloud services eliminate the tactical burden of managing a video network, freeing IT resources to focus on strategic projects.

Business Benefits

- **Create a connected and informed workforce**
  Regular face-to-face communication with employees, partners and customers builds trust and strengthens relationships critical to business success.
- **All-inclusive enterprise-grade offering**
  OpEx cost predictability without surprises or being nickel-and-dimed.
- **Investment protection for legacy video conferencing**
  Avoid a costly per-port charge when supporting numerous legacy endpoints.
- **Streamline advanced workflows**
  Whether it’s whiteboarding, controlling a far-end camera, or dialing a legacy video conferencing system directly from your mobile device.
- **Risk-free pilot**
  Teams and departments can try the solution before they buy, and don’t need to burden IT resources with procurement.

End-User Benefits

- **Intuitive and unified UX**
  Users expect the same app experience on all of their devices, and easy-to-use apps lead to mass adoption.
- **Collaborate naturally**
  Annotate plans and images; see people, physical prototypes and parts with up to 4K quality.
- **Error resilience**
  Unmatched quality over mobile and wireless keeps executives who travel, field sales reps, field service personnel, and anyone on-the-go connected and engaged.
- **No hassles**
  No downloads required. Include external meeting participants with the simplicity and convenience of a browser.
- **Host up to 200 participants**
  Make top-down communication effective and efficient to quickly respond to changing market conditions and policies.
## Features & Capabilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Team Plan</th>
<th>Enterprise Plan</th>
<th>Healthcare Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of meeting hosts</td>
<td>5-50</td>
<td>51-10,000</td>
<td>51-10,000+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum participants in a meeting</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ways to Meet

- Meet in a virtual meeting room or speed dial users directly
- Join from a desktop app (Windows & Mac)
- Join from a mobile app (iOS & Android)
- Join from the browser with WebRTC
- Join from legacy 3rd party video conferencing systems (H.323/SIP)
- Join from VidyoRoom systems
- Join from a standard phone line, with 1,000 minutes per user included*

### In-Meeting Features & Performance

- Share content from any application or screen (desktop and browser)
- Undock shared content to view in a separate window or screen
- Record meetings, with 10GB of recording storage per user included*
- Group text chat for sharing links or asking questions
- Control PTZ cameras in far-end room system (Desktop)
- Digital stethoscope audio channel for telemedicine
- Receive up to 4K resolution and send up to 1080p30

### Management & Security

- Analytics dashboard for real-time insights
- Enterprise security standards (TLS, SRTP, H.235, and AES 128-bit encryption)
- LDAP, SAML, and Active Directory (AD) support for user account management
- Personalized vanity URL
- Deep calendar integration with Microsoft Outlook or Google Calendar
- HIPAA-compliant Business Associate Agreement (BAA)
- Electronic protection for health information (ePHI)
- Recording (desktop)
- Controls to moderate meeting (desktop)
- Single sign-on

### Options

- Integration with productivity apps (Slack)
- Optional support for Microsoft Skype for Business
- Optional hybrid deployment for WAN optimization
- Optional high-capacity meeting rooms, up to 500 participants
- Advanced integrations into EHR systems
- Additional Cloud Recording Storage

*On an annual basis, as a shared resource. **VidyoRoom systems are available for sale through authorized Vidyo Reseller Partners or Vidyo sales representatives, and are not sold or supported through ecommerce. Contact sales or a Vidyo Reseller to purchase Team Plan with VidyoRooms.